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Progressive Feast

Saturday, July 9
Naivelt Open Swim
1-2 PM at the Eldorado Pool
Adults $2, kids are free.

t’s another year, and so in accordance with one of Naivelt’s
newest annual traditions, the progressive feast will take place
this Saturday. The feast is a chance for Naivelters new and old to
come together with one of the things we dearly love, food. And so,
in classic Naivelt fashion the feast is a potluck.
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Progressive has a back and forth, on and oﬀ relationship with
Naivelt, but all politics aside, the feast is progressive in the sense
that it quite literally progresses through the Camp, starting at Hill
1 and meandering and mingling its way to Hill 3 for dessert.
What is perhaps progressive about the feast, besides its physical
attribute, is that it allows a community of people to come
together, and spend a few hours sharing conversations and laughs,
something that can be hard to find especially in our busy everyday
lives.

First Aid Workshop
3:30 -5 PM
Next to Lasowsky
Centre
Held by Luke Halstead, Hill 2 #27
See More on page

Progressive Feast 6-8 PM

Sunday, July 10
Bagel Brunch 10 AM
Introduction to Camp - Get to know all
about the different rules and other
important info about Naivelt! Good for
the seasoned ‘velter, and the rookies!
Hill 1 #23
Aquafit with Barb: 1-2 PM
at the Eldorado Pool

The feast will start at Hill 1 for appetizers at 6 PM and continue to
Hill 2 for mains, and lastly come to Hill 3 for dessert.

Saturday, July 16
Aquafit with Barb: 1PM
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Please BYOB, cutlery, plates and enough food for your family and 4
others. Each hill should coordinate where the food will be set up, for
each part of the feast.
- Ezra Lipton

Adults $2, kids are free.

Phil Ochs Documentary 8PM

Sunday, July 17
Your Naivelt News Editors are here to fulfill all your “newsy” needs!
Hilarie Klapman, Hanna Novak and Ezra Lipton

Deadline for submissions : Tuesday midnight!

naiveltnews11@gmail.com

Bagel Brunch: 10 AM
David Chudnovsky on Guitar Making in
Spain Hill 2 #17
Aquafit with Barb: 1 PM

Naivelt Singers, Prop Making
In 2008 and 2009, many Naivelters were kind enough to join
Jumblies Theatre in creating and performing Oy Di Velt Vet
Vern Yinger, which told the stories of Naivelt and Naivelters
over the years. Jumblies Theatre is a community arts company
that "makes art in everyday and unexpected places with, for
and about the people and stories found there, thus creating
“transient utopias and far-reaching ripples." The company was
founded by artistic director Ruth Howard, of Hill 3, and has
included, employed and mentored many Naivelters. For the
last three years, Jumblies has been working in Scarborough,
with the many diﬀerent people who live in the suburbs,
motels and highrises out past Kennedy Station. In December
of 2011, Jumblies will be putting on a production of our
adaptation of Shakespeare's The Winter's Tale. The production,
called Like An Old Tale, will bring together our many
participants from Oﬀshoot and projects around the city,
including Arts4All, at Davenport Perth; MABELLEarts in
Etobikoke, of
which Leah
Houston (Hill 2)
is the Artistic
Director.
We would like to
invite Naivelters
to be part of our
production. If
you came to my
bagel brunch last
Sunday, you may have heard the story of the Winter's Tale, or
sampled some of the music composed for the play. If not, you
will have lots of opportunity to hear about it, and here are two
initial opportunities:

Say Hello To...
Eve Danziger and Robin Blue will be renting Michael and
Leah's cabin on Hill 2 #32 for the month of July
-Michael Burtt

First Aid Class
Luke Halstead, son of Gillian of Hill 2, will lead a workshop on
first aid with an emphasis on emergency care for the children
& elders. Hopefully we won't need to use anything we learn in
the workshop, but since the first few minutes in a medical
emergency can be crucial, it's important to know
first aid. Everyone is welcome.
Class will be outside of the Lasowsky Centre starting
at 3:30 and going until 5 PM
This summer, the Naivelt Singers will be rehearsing Friday
Evenings in the Lasowsky Centre. During Music Week (July
24-30), we will meet every afternoon (times to be announced)
and sing in the final Music Week concert. Come to the initial
rehearsal this week July 8 at 7:30 to meet each other, hear
some of the music we will be exploring, learn about sound
scapes and start singing!
Contact me (Shifra) at any time during the summer if you have
questions about the Naivelt Singers, I am on Hill 3, cottage 12
and am reachable by email at queen.thayet@gmail.com

2. PROP MAKING
This week, Sean Frey, Ruth Howard and Helah Cooper, some
of the show's designers (joined by some other Jumblies Artists)
1. THE NAIVELT SINGERS
The Naivelt Singers are a group of Naivelters and friends who will be doing some prop-making up at Naivelt. If you are
sing songs that reflect the politics and concerns of Naivelters, around Monday - Friday and are interested in helping with
paper mache, sewing, stencil-making and more come by
past and present.
Cottage 12, Hill 3 and see what we're up to. If we're not in,
We include singers of all ages and all experience levels. You
we'll leave a note telling you where and when to join in. This is
don't need any prior singing experience to sing with us.
This summer, as well as working on expanding our repertoire very casual, and you're welcome to just drop by. Young children
of historical songs, we have the opportunity to explore some should bring a parent or older companion with them, but no
experience is required.
new music.
We will be working on some original music for Like And Old
Tale, composed for by Julie Pamer. This music includes a lot We look forward to having you be part of this exciting project.
of sound-scapes and sound-making as well as singing, and so it Please get in touch any time with questions - I'll be up at
Naivelt most of the summer and not diﬃcult to find.
is very accessible to everyone.
-Shifra Cooper
Cottage 12, Hill 3
Over music week, we have the privilege of exploring music
from a song cycle composed by Martin Van de Ven titled Being queen.thayet@gmail.com
Margolia, which is inspired by the stories and voices of Oy Di
Find out more information about Jumblies Theatre (including
Velt and will be re-worked specially for our group.
We will perform at the end of the summer with accompanying pictures and videos from Oy Di Velt)
music and will work on basic singing, music reading and part- visitwww.jumbliestheatre.org
singing. The Naivelt Singers is really fun, and we'd love to
- Shifra
have you join us.

